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S .. C. Teachers Advance 
l'erfmi;,.n' Assoc. Prof. Kralcowsld Honored 

By JBASHEVA ABOFF By ZABAVA SPITZ 

Dr. Marcel Perlman, who has A member o:f both the Jlebrew 
been teaching at Stern for several and Fl'ench faculties, 'Pref. Anna 
years, was recently awarded an Krakowski, is a fine example of 
associate prof~orship in psychol- the combination of the secular and 
ogy. religious worlds. A graduate of 

A 1956 graduate of Yeshiva the Sorbonne who also received 
University, he acquired his M.S. her Masters Degree there, Prof. 
and Ph,.D. from Ferkauf Graduate Krakowski has served as director 
School of Yeshiva University. of both a high school and a jun-

Changes at Stern ior college in France. She has lee-
Reflecting upon the changes he tured as a professor at the Inter

has witnessed at Stern since teach- national Institute for Teachers at 
mg his first class here in 1958, Geneva, at ClenllOnt Ferrand, a 
Dr., Perlman said, "Of course the Catholic college, and at the E.L.O., 
greatest change is the number of part of the Sorbonne. 
sbJ,dents and faculty members, and In the area of Jewish educa
that the faculty now consists of tion, Prof. Krakowski has taught 
more full-time professors." "The adult courses, and has lectured as 
present students," he believes, a professor at Ecole Normale 
"are much m6re aware. However, JQive aupres de !'Ecole Rabbini
they are still complacent and pDS- que. 

~~ n::et~:a!ii:: ~= Krakowski Praises Stem 

more involved with contemporary She is convinced that Stern 
problems." COllege provides an excellent set-

In addition to lecturing at stern, ting for modern Jewish youth. She 
Dr. Perlman serves as a clinical aspires to transmit her deep com.
psychologist in an office near the 7 mitment to "Yiddishkeit" to her 

college building. ,.Teaching "with- ·students. 

:1!i!t .. ~u:!~;1 h:);: ~:i,.c~; ~:o:s:,e"o~u~~ a;: ~ 
compliments the other. Teaching in turn, to transmit this tradition 
fs'·more-·derived·-trnm· the.,-elinieal ---her--J'.ew:ish--- -heritage." In a 
WOrk ·t11an-ttie--Cli:nic8fWOtk frOID time -when ""the Je'WlBiiPOOpie are 
the teaching." facing both a physical an4 spiti::., 

The Science of Psychology tual dilemma, it is the Jewish 
"wiien _ask_ed--8.bOt.i{ ihe-p1ace·of youth whO'·~us-t preserve- -0~ 

psychology in the dbmain of _sci- heritage; it is the Stern girl who 
ence, he observed that psychology in her :four years at this institu
is both an art and a science. "Too tion has gained the knowledge and 
many psychologists are apologetic experience necessary to serve as 
about psychology's lack of scien- her tools in this task. Dr. Krakow-

(Continued on Page 6) (COutinued on Page 5) 

(/,amber Musit Heard 
By ·Reteptive Audience 

On November 20, 1968, Stem 
College was host to a string quar
tet from the Julliard School of 
Music/-:-It was the quartet's first 
time performing as a group, and 
j,u\g(ng by their superb perfo~ 
~' 'i) will be the first of many. 
The ~o performing violinists 
were claudia Eidberg and Linda 
Quan. The violist was Larry 
Wheeler and the celloist was Vat
ter Despa]j. 

Because of its size, the lounge 
lent the perfect atmosphere for 
the Chamber_ Music. The quartet 
played Beethoven's Quartet in B
flat Major, Opus 18 #6 and ScllU
mann's Quartet in A Minor, Opus 
41 #1. 

Beethoven'• Quartet 
The opening· rnov'em.ent in 

Beethoven's Quartet is marked 
Allegro con brio. It is energetic 
and bold, characterizing the light 
and carefree mood typical of 
Beethoven's ea't'ly works. It is fol
lowed by a noticeably more seri
ous slow movement. and then by 
an exciting syncopated scherzo. 
One couldn't help but be im
pr,ssed by this eh-c so 
typltal of 2lllh ""®lry jazz 
rhythm. The introduell..-. to the 
ftnaleisman:ed·La
--th"atrinp lo plu 

with the greatest delicacy. A joy
ful Alleg-retto :follows, but is in
terrupted twice more by the slow 
section before bringing the work 
to a dashing close. 

Schumann's Quartet opens with 
a slow contrapuntal introduction 
which gives way to a complete 
change of character through key, 
mood, and tempo The Sclleno is 
almost a hunting song in its en
thusiasm of the lyrical Schumann. 
The last movement is in need of 
a full orchestra to project ·the 
emotion and tonal brilliance which 
Schumann had in mind. 

Encore Gives Perfect Touch 

AB an encore, the group played 
a quartet by Mendelsohn which 
gave the whole evening a perfect 
touch. 

Arrangements for the evening's 
performance were made by Ardith 
Bondi. 

The Observer invites con
h·ibutions to its new 'informa
tive column "Did You Know?" 
(See Page 5). r,Iail all -
tioM to 'l1ul- Obtlerver, 253 Lex
ington .A. ve., or place them. in 
The 0~ box outside lbn. 
lC in the dorm. 

<i 

STUDENTS 1NOMlNATED . 
FOR WILSQN · FELLOWSHIP 

By LINDA STERN standing average. Dr. Friedland paraUon for the future." 
Seniors Toby lirandri.ss, Phyllis revealed that beyond intellectual 

Maza, and Sandra Solomon have ability the girls must show "tre
been nominated to compete na- mendous interest, motivation1 . a.nd 
tionally for the Woodrow Wilson curiosity," 

Sandie Solqfnon, al® a New 
Jerseylte, ill,'Uuated Ba)'Olll1e 
High Scb.ool;'•;SandJe uplrea lo 
study In a Ph.D: - In mi
cro-biology leading_ to ~ re--Fellowship. The final fellowship 

pronouncement will name 150 Wil
son Scholars chosen trom prelim
inary choices submitted through
out the United States. 

The decisions weFe announced 
at Stern by Prof. Friedland, 
Chairman of -the Biology Depart
ment, and Prof. Anna Krakowski, 
Chairman of the French Depart
ment. Miss Maza, Miss Bran
driss, and Miss Solomon plan 
to study and teach in graduate 
school. The conclusive national 

· selection will be based upon GRE 
scores, an intellectual autobio
graphical essay, and a personal in
terview. 

Dr. Krakowski explained that 
the Stern College choices were 
made in view of exceptional prog
ress and maintenance of an out-

In past years alumnae Karen 
Caremeyer and Esther TaUb ·were 

awarded honorable mention in the 

Wilson Competition. 
Phyllis Maza, a graduate ot 

Yeshiva University High School 

. , for girls of Manbattan, is fn>m 
'--·~le--lfflet

- in debating and dramatics, 
yet intends to pursue a career in 
college teaching. A major of both 
French and- -~ebrew, Phyllis hopes-
to attend Columbia for her Mas
ter's Program, 

Phyllis• desire to pursu~bo the 
secular and Hebrew fie in-
spired her to be both a ch and 
B.R.E. major. "This synthesis of 
the Torah and secular education 
has strengthened my faith in pre-

// 

search. · ' 

"Stern has ·offered me,n asserts 
Sandie, "not only rich and varied 
experiences wtthin the ·sc1encee, 
but also deep relJgio\.w mQtiva ... 
tion." ' 

Washington, D.C. hu ~t us 
our next Woodrow , Wilsob ·nom, .. 
inee, Toby Brlllldr!as, wll& la. a 
graduate of Northwaod MIio 
High School. 

Toby says that "ll't. -
has ~pressed me both q 
ogist and as a llaa ,,. · 
son, and ha& lnlpil'Oil' 
sue my studies in 
after graduation. tt 

Toby spent ~· 
Israel and ~ 

Shrnldman, _Metz11er 
Rosh Chodesh A·ssem 

by Brenda Spiegel 

A Rosh Chodesh assembly was 
held with Rabbi Shmidman and 
Rabbi Metzger as guest speakers 
on Erev Rosh Chodesh Kislev, 
Wednesday, November 20, in the 
Koch Auditorium. About thlrty 
girls attended. Rabbi Shmidman 
voiced hope that the Rosh Chodesh 
assembly would become an insti
tution at Stern. 

The idea for the assembly ori
ginated with Torah Activities 
Committee, but its president, 
Mindy Kurland, expressed the 
hope that it will become a joint 
function also sponsored by Stu
dent Council and The Observer. 

Rabbi Shmidman opened the as
sembly with a brief' explanation 
of iW purpose and then introduced 
Rabbi Metzger, who spoke about 
two little-known holidays In Kis
lev: a minor Yom Kippur on erev 
Rosh Chodooh. a dny of self-an.al~ 
ys.is and refiection, and tor some, 
a ta.st dayi and the nin.eteenth of 
Kislev, when the Baal HaTanya 
was freed from prison ln Peters
burg. 

Speaking in hi.a unique. vigorous 
style, Rabbi Metzger introduced 
the theme ot Jewish laws being 
<e!evanl to the times. Tho girls,. 

he said, should seek a sense of "This mOnth shall ~ ·,· 
"nonrelevance," they should dif. beginning of mo,nfl¥.~. 
ferentiate between those aspect.a Shmidman also 
of our culture which have intrin- r61ffibollc choice of 
sic positive value,- and those which ' the basis of° our tune.; 
are in con!lict with Judaism. Rab- moon renew.s itself each 
bi Metzger cited an article in the too we must 
New York Tim.et by Brosley and actions 
Crowther, who wrote of the un
fortunate "coinmerclal exploita
tioll,'' of immoral topics in recent 
books and movies. Rabbi Metzger 
called this nonrelevant. The 
"constant bombardment of media 
has caused an erosion of morals 
and ideals," and as a counter ef
fect, Stern girls should replace the 
reading of such nonrelevant topics 
with positive, religious llt.erature. 
Rabbi Mel>ger observed that man 
is in a constant state of "confron
tation" witn G-d and that he 
should serve Him with joy. Rabbi 
Meb-.ger, concluded. 1-We are work
ers who roust (::Nate tho day in 
order to dispel the.darkness in the 
world." ' 

Following a short .. Rosh Chodeah 
Sing," led by Mindy Kurland, Rab
bl Sbmldman spoke :about tha 
phllooophlcal upecial ol - Cho
desh. He e%1>- lbat tha
in the Torah b,.,,.. llmar """"1,• 

dar is the -·--~ 



BETTER LATE-
BUT NEVER? 

The Observer wishes to congratulate tha.,lllllmbers of the 
"Senior Trsumatle Group" for the excellent sl\i!r4hey prepared 
to entertain the guests at the Open House. Hi,wever, we note 
with dismay that a number of prof~ssors who were supposed 
to attend Open House c;ime late and others never appeared -
not quite-the way to impress prospective atudents. 'The Chem
istry Department for inatance waa not represented at all be
cause of follure on the part of the committee to follow up on 
the possibility of Dr. Remes atending. 

\Ye suggest that in future yeru'S ,to facilitate commun.i
cii.tfon.s, Open House be engineered by individuals with closer 
day to day ties with Stem. 

BRAIN DRAIN 
One of the major problems confronting Stern College is the 

Jlllllual turnover in faculty. Many inspiring professors in both 
Jewish and Secular Studies have left Stem for various reasons. 
Such was the case with Pr. Eleanor Ostrau of the Politiluil 
Science-History Department, MissJuilith !ssaaea ofthei,i,glish 
Department, Rabbi Gerald Blidsteein, now teachln~ple 
University, and Dr. Jules Levy, now head of the :Hiato,y De-
partment at Notre Dame College. . . · . 

Why have these professors and many more left Stem? 
Perhaps it was because of the absence of departmental 
facilities, such as was the case of Dr. Phyllis Cahn of 
Biology. 
Perhaps il was because of the absence of department 
heads and secretarial aids, whose help is needed to organ
ize the academic material and set forth a clear curriculum. 

it was because of the absence of. entire departR 

THE OBSERVER 

Letters to the ·Editor 
BACON co~NTS 

To the F.ditor: 
I am taldng the liberty of writ

ing to you as one who read the 
latest issue of The Observer with 
great interest; howe'.ler, I am dis
tressed over the tact that nowhere 
in the paper iB there an indica
tion that Stern College for 'dim
en is a· scb.ooJ.. of Yeshiva Univer
sity. 

Cordially, and with best wishes 
for continued success, 

Dr. Isaac Bacon 

DEFICIENT LIBBARY SYSTEM 
To the Editor: 

With the onslaught of mid
terms, term r.pers and final 
exams, Stern/college again faces 
the library problem. On a recent 
Sunday afternoon the library was 
full of girls trying to _cPam- a full 
day's work before the 5 o'clock 

closing. A minimal amount of I am by now convinced that many 
noise is to be expected in a li- of th,e problems faced by both, 
brary so amall as ours, but ls a Yeshiva and Stern are actually 
library assistant to be excused for similar. Yet we further. weaken 
typing in the only reading room ourselves when we demand re
open on Sunday? Complaining to forms separately, rather than with 
the librarian in .charge, his reply one voiee; Certainly, the emphasis 
was, "it was too cold for the as- of the Eldmiriistration on,tlie grad
sistant to type" in· any of the uate schools affects. ·all the un
other rQC>ms.·:available far utrary dergraduate divisions, causing 
usage, and the complaining stu- severe problems in both the reli
dent was told to study elsewhere. gious and secular department.s. 
Surely this is one of the many Students at both divisions suffer 
examples of our deficient library from the lack of a spiritual· pur
system. 4,s wff'. are approaching pose in the growth of the Univer
the end of tJ,w semester I call on sity as a whole, and both Stern 
something to be done about li~nd Yeshiva nee:I improved guid
brarian attitude, space, and hours ance programs. There is no logical 
of library usage. reason why studertt leaders of 

Judy Etkin, '71 both campuses shouldn't meet of-
ficially to discuss areas of mutual 

STUDENT MILITANCY URGED concern. After these meetings, the 
To the Editor: student leaders could not only 

AB a senior at Yeshiva College, present their demands together, 
but plan the necessary protest ac
tion. Should they not be heard? 

RESPONSA 

It might be Jl good idea. if these 
student leaders, together with the 
variOUA.__ ~itors, met . witl::t the "' 
trustees of the University, so that 
they too will know how we feel. 
They only know what they read 
in the pamphlets published by 
Public Relations, and it is only 
right that they know the gpev- ' 
ances of th~ very students /they 
desire to help. 

. it was because there is no incentive program for Dear Dr. Bacon, 1 
prpfessional advancement. 'Thank you for y_pur kind letter. (See this page.) I must confess 
Perhaps it was because of the low salary scales at Yeshiva that my original intention was to include the letter in the Observer 
Univt:>rsity. (The new salary scales at Yeshiva University aotl add an editorial note: "Sometimes we wonder." 

I do not question the right of 
each campus to its separate iden
tity. Yet it's about time students 
of Stern and Yeshiva began to 
seriously communicate with each 
other. Piscussing one's major, 
while ,drinking orange soda at a 
Y.U .. -;Stern chagiga belongs to the 
~i)ffi school stage of our lives; yet 
unfortunately, most of our com
munication is done at that level. 

But since Dean Mirsky recently rebuked Stern women who 
might alleviate this.) express that attitude, I reconsidered and have undei-taken to examine 
We students are now actively concerned where we once our status "in" the University, 

were apathetic. The Observer presents these facts to the ad- What does it mean to be part of a University? It should include 
ministration as representative of what students are thinking having access to the facilities, faculty, and financial resources of the 
and saying; aruiurgesTmriiediate measures 1o stop this ~dioi: ~-;nst1tut1on.-
astrous brain drain. We refuse to attend a school which is not As for facilities, one thousand presently occupy a building original-

-- -of primary importance to the University Administration. ly purchased for one hundred. The classroom overflow has been 
diverted _to the dorm.. · Last year according to a faculty committee. 
evaluation those rooJil!-·were found to be needed to provide additional 
accommodations for girls. Why not have T.I. classes meet in Ferkauf? 
It's only a bus ride away. STUDENT BODY 

DEMANDS HEAD 
The Stem College R.S. Department lacks a head. Con

sequently, the rest of the. body is suffering from a chronic, 
incurable, and malignant disease. How can a body be expected 
to function if its head is missing? Who directs an<l guides the 
body's action? Perhaps this explains why the R.S. faculty 
members do not have any meetings. 

Are they aware of their common aims and goals? It is 
not surprising that the department is inefficient and inef
fectual. Stern College is thereby failing in its p,;mary ob
jective - imparting to its students an understanding of 
traditional Judaism in the world today. 

A dynamic head of the R.S. Department would establish 
organi1..ation and present new and creative ideas that would 
revitalize this dying organism. With the R.S. faculty, he 
could analyze and institute a new R.S. curriculum which would 
meet the individual needs of the students. 

We wo_uld like to suggest that the following people be con
sidered for this position: Rabbi Reuven Aberman (RIETS), 
Dr, Menachem Brayer (Y.U.), Rabbi Shlomo Rephun (Man
hattan Day &hoo]), Rabbi Macy Gordon (M.T.A.), Rabbi 
Shlomo Riskin (Lineoln Center Synagogue), and Rabbi Reu
ven (;rodn,:r. 

Stern College should produce religious women who are 
av,akl'l1c·d to their vital role in the Orthodox .Tev,·ish world. 
They i·an't do it inde[*-ndently; tht~Y must be properly guide-d. 

· The ol3seRVeR 

What about laboratory facilities? We lost Dr. Cahn because Stern 
could not give her a lab to conduct her research on the physiology 
of fish. Why couldn't she be assigned space at Sue Golding or Einstein? 
Why should Dr. Remes have to crowd his research on organometallics 
into a tiny undergraduat.e lab already overcrowded by organic chem 
students? 

Until our new building is completed, why don't our fellow schools 
pitch in and loan us the space we need. Interdependence is a hall
mark of an academic community. 

As for Faculty, no one here knows what a Wurtzweiler professor 
looks like! Or Ferkauf, Sue Golding, Bernard Revel, Harry Fischel, etc,! 
Thank G-d someone at Belter has heard of Stern; without, there would 
be no Physics or Math departments. 

Who says we don•i want part time faculty? It's not. true that they'll 
walk in and walk out and won't really care. Dr. Leon Landovitz, on 
the faculty at Belfer, a case in point, teaches a Modern Phyisics 
course at Stern. He has established a personal rapport with the stu
dents and has made himsel! available for extra hour instruction. 
Dr. Richter of Barnard taught a Political Science seminar several years 
ago on a part time basis and the girls will never forget the experience. 
If non-university faculty can manage a sincere double time commit
ment surely more Yeshiva University personnel could squeeze us into 
their busy schedules. 

If Yeshiva really cared about us, faculty of Bernard Revel, JSS 
and RIETS would make themselves available to Stern. The very nature 
of an RS. course would remove the danger of part time dedication· 
people who teach R.'s. are concerned enough about their subjeci 
matter to make it apply to daily life through example and guidance, 
'Ibis is not empty idealism: Rabbi Maurice Lamm taught one class, 
developed and maintained a warm relationShip with his students, even 
0ntertaining them at his home, 

M for financial resources: Within the past several years, Develop
ment has developed everyone but us. JSP became JSS; TIM became 
EMC, and RIETS got a large bequest and a. trust fund for the Rab
bonh1:. Yes, th~se things were necessary; perhaps even essential. But 
why, 1s it. U1ut not one "Chair'' exist.-. at Stern? Why is it that not one 
spcc1nl program is in effect here? Why is it that not one seminar or 
lecture seri(':,; hns l)w,n endowed here? 

l by ih-e f<H-'fJ:l btJfot~ you. Would you, in our posltion: continue 
to put "Yes.hlVfl Univernlty" on th<' maatht'ad and hope that maybe 
w!thula th(; -ne:xt 15 Yt.'&rs , .? · 

Slncerely. 
PAVO~ BUTLER 

The F.,ditorial Bnard of the Ohi¥er%r extends smc:erc congratu~ 
L•tHms to Miu F.dHh Slomowr4, a,uistrmt ilbrnrian, on her forth
,;::.:,rrHng mttnrag~ m fu'('b:. 

J ef! Obler, '69 
/' * "'· • 

CLARIFtnm .EXAGGERATIONS 
To the Editor: 

I felt the article "Freshmen 
Elections Criticized" was grossly 
unfair to both the reading public 
and to the newly elected Fresh
man Class President. Leah Becker. 
The article was unfair to the read
ing public~e it totally mis
represented the issue through the 
use of flagrant exaggerations. 
Such phrases as "vehement re
sponse," "popularity contest," 
"distasteful circumstance," and 
others distorted the true situation. 
Perhaps the girls who lost were 
"vehement," but frankly, no overt 
"response" was witnessed. As far 
as "popularity contest" goes I 
think it makes sense that a ciass 
would want a well-liked girl to 
be its president. The fact that few 
girls showed up for campaign. 
speeches is certainly disappoint
ing, but "distasteful?.'.' It is in
teresting to note · that three of the 
five dissatisfied girls quoted are 
active members of N.C.S.Y., the 
organization that Supposedly held 
the election. 

It is also interesting to note 
that the author feels that a 
talented girl like Leah Becker, 
was elected "by chance." The fact 
is, she was elected by a discrimi
nating class. Miss Becker, with
out electioneering, is well-known 
among her classmates as a -· cap
able, responsible girl who has had 
experience a8 n leader. 

l hope this Jetter has helped to 
clarify the issues concerning one 
electiou. 

"° D;bb; Poupko, '72 

ltlSING COST OF LIVING 
1•0 the Editor· 

Although. l ·have er1joyed :read-.. 
ing The Obst:rv~:r for many yea-p, 
1 find it difficult t.o und~ 
the n~ty t.o sud.d.mlfy- cb:Uge 
fn:t' lhd p&Pf!.t, Yt8biva ~ 
alumni ha~ t~n incJudtng ~ 

fCtmtbtuM on he'• 6i, Ou. 1') 





THE OIJSE&Vltlil 

An Coflettion Depids Jewish Culture 
. . 

A unique collection of J'ewisb was chartered. At U1e present, the 
art which emph-asizes the Am.eri- AJMAC has reached one half of 
can Jewish scene and the various Its expected mo~ry gOal. If 
social and historical influences plans that are underway to have 
upon it is being. assembled st I IO 'the" museum open its doors within 
East 42nd Street. Once a building , the year £!UCceed, it will open to 
fs Purchased-to house the- exhibit, · a receptive and appreciative pub
Mr. Sam Sobel', dream ot tb'e lie. 

-.. Amer!ean Jewish Museum of- Art The honorary board of the AJM-
and Culture will have been 'ful- AC lricludes distinguished Jewish 
filled. and .non-Jewish leaders from all 

:Mr, SObel, an art connoisseur and ethnic denominations. Rabbi Jo
Cre$ltot'" of art design, has been as- seph Lookstein, Rabbi Edward 
sernb!ing his collection of Kauf- San.draw, and Rabbi Edward Klein 
mans,. Sxyks, Rask.ins, and many represented Orthodox, Conserva
other& for more than 20 years. Mr. tive, and· Reform Judaism respec
Sobel originally conceived of es- tively. Representing the Catholic 
tablishing a museum where "fruits world is Rev. Francis Ryan, CSP, 

the leader of the early Zionist 
movement "Chovevai Zion," and 
Hanan Yarden. The Honorary 
$pQnsor of the Museum is Sena
tor .Jacob Javits who has expressed 
his urgent commitments for the 
ideals and efforts of the museum. 

Included in the collections ai,_ 

nruseum is to explore nnd make 
available Jewish lore ·that has 
been forgotten or neglected. To 
fulfill this objective, the museum 
has assembled new and fresh 
perspectives. These" include the 
work of Zev Ra.ban, Head Eme
ritus of Sculpture of Bezalel in 

being "addicted to contemporary, 
art faddism." He spoke of Joseph 
Wood Krutch's Epitaph for an 
Age: "In these desperate times· of 
non-art, non-music, noll-liteiature, 
we have to do our utmost to resus
citate the drowning cultural man." 
AJMAC is a "people's museum" 
taking its leads from the people 
about Jewish art of many periods. 

One of the approaches of the 
AJMAC is to commission new art
istic efforts t.o bring to light his
toric and current achievements. Its 
creative efforts are thus distin
~hed from the Jewish Museum 
and the Israeli art gallery whose 
main approaches are to discover, 
collect, and exhibit presently 
available artistic material 

from St. Paul the Apostle ChurCh; 
and for the Protestant denomina
tion, Dr. Jesse Lyons of the Riv:er
side Church serves as liaison. In 
addition, the board includes Dean 
Alfange, famed leader ot the _li_el
lenic world in America.~ Wil

L. to R., Dr. - S. Simomon, Mt. D. Snyder and Mr. S. Sobel dfscWIS a 

The philosophical heritage of 
each Holiday was transmitted 
through Dr. Simonson's interpreta• 
tions to the noted artist, Sheldon 
Fink of Stockbridge, Mass. In the 
picture Yorn Kippur of the High 
Holiday section, we see the bal
anced sc~!e ?f the good and evil 
of man's a'ct:1ons juxtaposed with 
a group of Jews in talism., huddled 
together praying before the Ark. 
The picture presen,ts the dual di
mension of spiritual prayer with 
the physical concept of scales. 

holiday montage. ' 

kins, executive director of the works by Isidore Kaufman, "the 
NAACP, is a key force in the inter- Jewish Rembrandt," renowned for 
cultural museum. his painting of Eastern European 

Besides these religious and Jewry. Many of his works were 
ethnic leaders, there are represen- destroyed or lost during the Sec
tatives from the world of televi- ond World War. Mr. Sobel pas
sion and theater, including Mrs. sesses photographs of a number of 
Ed Sullivan, Viveca Lindfors, and Kaufmans lost during World War 

L Kaufman palnta pre-W&t' ~: Molly Picon. Dr. Solomon Simon- II. He commissioned Phillip Kauf
son, chairman of the Honorary man, of London, the artist's son 

creative personality Board, hopes to collect a library of and outstanding artist in his own 
of Jewish classic Yiddish and Hebrew films right to recreate his father's mas

brought to- such as "Mamela," and "Yille Mitn tcrpieces. These are iUC)uded in 
gg_ther for the general appreciation Fiddle," and other great classics th~ AJM.t\C collection. -
and underStanding of the public in English such as Conspiracy of Mr. Sobel possesses an exten
__, Jew and Gentile alike." Thus Hearts and Hand in Hand, that sive collection of the original 
began hiti tireless effort to create pertain to healthy inter•cultural water color illuminations of Ar
a home tor his already sizeable relations. thur Szyk, recognized by many as 
personal collection o! Jewish other notables on the board the greatest illuminator in 1500 
works. In 1967 the American Jew- from Israel are Mrs. Moshe Dayan, years. Szyk's work decorates some 

-~-jsh____M~rp __ pf_ Art and_ Cultµr_e_ ~~d ___ A. L J\1.9.l:t~.leyf:r,. __ g_1:'.8-.~_c!s_ofl. _2._f __ -0f --the----iinest- -Passover-- -Haggadot-

available today. 

--Science Scope 

SAFEGUARD 

Mr. Sobel envisions the Museum 
building· as being divided~ into a. 
series· of rooms, ·--each d-epieting a 
certain era and location in modern 
Jewish history. Described to us 
was the projection for a room 
which will i,)e reminiscent of the 
pre-war European cheder. The 
room will contain furnishings sim
ilar to those found in the cheder. 
Three-D materials such as books, 
utensils and other paraphrenalia 
of the period will be available for 
inspection. The visitor will be able 
to sit and browse through works 
reflecting this e~a. The walls will, 
of course, contain paintings relat
ed to and depicting this time pe
riod. 

By SANDRA SOLOMON 

l)r, Rt>tnet invention - a 1uard-a.U shield. 

The AJMAC is not a museum 
of art history. Its major objective 
is to recreate for contemporary 
man a heightened sensitivity and 
healthy view of the traditional 
Jewish life and personality. In 
viewing such paintings as the 
Yeshiva. Boy in Study by Isadore 
Kaufman, the Dispartations by 
Saul Raskin and Victims of the 
War by Szyk, we are brought to 
a greater awareness of the tradi
tional .Jewish world. The Museum 
seeks to improve inter-group rela
tions through the exposition of 
cult,ural contributions of the Jew
ish people to humanity - con
versely, through the demonstro.
tion of the contributions of the 
non-Jewish world to Jewry,~ wit
ness research and projects com
missioned on the lifo and work of 
Father B.,;-noit ,md the D11tch and 

t·:=st:nlinl characteris
.. ,-:vnn· laborutory is 

floor bbs., -ore 
vl'ntibation 

of Dr. Ranes' design: a six-by
two-foot, transparent, plexiglass 
shield whkh they presented g1·a
tuitously to. br. Hemes hC're at 
Stem. The ch('m\stry titudents nr-0 
presently employing and evaluat
ing this shield during thdr ex-
periments. 

currently Dr. lkm..:i. i~ _ work-

~~!i;~~ 8a~:\\~l!~:.1ft::.:~;\{;rr~:tf~l~~ 
H is t)r, Ht$1w,.;' nwtiv;}.Hon in thi,; 
un.~~ nf sufoty whi<:>h hns nutdc 01tr 

!.alhwator!~;t 1::xNnptary. 

rlc'sruer-s o! the ,h;ws. and 
and Jew in Arneri1:m, 

l.'(•mmunitieij 
Anottlel' major ob1ectivti of ttw 

For tho Discriminating Stem Girl 

9ALON DEBBIAN 
Disti11dive H~ C::olorl11g - Advanced Styling 

U W.,_tt Utt. ~ "N;A Y-ri. N. Y. tOi'.Ht P1.-n. 7.J17a.9 

1 Jerusalem, "The Legend of Solo
, mon's Daughter" and "The Legend 
of Solomon and Ashmoden"; also, 
in this category may be found "The 
Story of the Dybbuk," as conceived 
by Arthur Szyk. 

A further objective is to com
mission Jitwish and non-Jewish 
artists who have formerly pro
duced only non-Jewish subjects, to 
work Jewish themes and thus help 
establish better inter-group rela
tionships. A final goal of the 
A..JMAC is to highlight the estab
lishment and accomplishments of 
the state of Israel. A pictographic -
arrangement of the "Heroes· of 
Israel" and "Women of Israel" are 
examples. 

The AJMAC is a distinct entity 
'a riff. is'' not ·reTatea:· "iri. Objectives or 
function to the Jewish Museum 
andthe Israeli gallery. Dr. Solomon 
Simonson, Chairman of the Board 
of Trustees of the new -mtiseurii, 
explained that one major differ
ence lies in the sponsorship. The 

.Jewish Museum is under the--su
pervision of the Jewish Theologi"tal 
Seminary, the coIJ.servative move
ment of Judaism and the Israeli 
gallery is basically under the di
rection of volunteer groups who 
cooperate closely with Israeli gov
ernmental authority. However the 
AJMAC is guided by leaders of 
all three branches of Judaism, 
Catholic, and Protestant faiths, 
ethnic and national groups. 

Dr. Simonson feels that the suc
cess of the American Jewish 
Museum of Art and Culture may 
go a long way to prevent us from 

Kaufman's compoaltion refiects 
Jewish devotion to lea.ming. 

In the early part of 1~69, se~-

One of AJHAC's Kaufman mas
terpieces. 

eral works in the ,-AJMAC will be 
displayed in ~ York. The Edu
cational Alliance in the Lower East 
Side will feature the "Heroes of 
Israel" and the works of Schor. 
For the House of Living Judaism, 
the American Union of Hebrew 
Congregations has asked to exhibit 
the Legend of Solomon's Daughter 
by Zev Raban. The Riverside 
Church has also in(luired about a 
future exhibition of works in the 
AJMAC. One of the major pur
poses of the Museum is being fu}..; 
filled when peoples of all back
grounds are able to view works of 
Jewish interest and gain a new 
closeness to the Jewish culture. 

Mr. Herman Pobliner, chairman 
of the Board of Trustees of 
AJMAC, ·extends a coi;dial invita
tion to the family ·of Stern College 
to come and visit the Museum in 
its present temporary headquar
ters. Since the present available 
space is so limited "it will nec
essary to call us for an appoint
ment and we shall be delighted to 
have you see the Museum in its 
growing pains." 

FREEDOM OF CHOICE 
s·omo or9""niu,,tlont. whkh ptoviJ& death bonsfih for th•ir memb..1., 
•PPOin½ di ,o~call•d "offieiol';, funeral dir•efor. 

~bl~!:idto b:Jo U~~i~~~~i,1~~-;;:;;fo~h~! :·d., M::~::-~::j~--o~?: 
iu1tion'1 d0.tth b•riofih, 
Urider N•w Yon': StahJ l-11w, tho f.11mily mey """"- 41rr,1u1g1tmonh with 
ANY FUNERAL DIRECTOR Of ITS CH01Ca, 1h1 ltw lt quite •P+
cific.: fr•e-dom of eholc• it. ALWAYS 01• f11miJy', pNJM"Ot)&Nve. 

i!_~A~~~~~~~~ M:~:!:H~u~~: ~: 



ShuJman See~ ·sc :$:ud~t 
lnteHectuc;.lly Indifferent 

By BAB.BABA BARAS 

"I think there is a deliberate this background. But skeptieiam, 
attempt· to shelter the Stern girl or at least critical analysis, is 
here. There seems to be a tre- something that should be fostered 
mendous fear of assimilation. As on the day iChOOl leveJ. , and 
in. all CGlleges, the kids are shipped brought to maturation bY colle,e!! 
tbro.Ugh ·fQur yem;s to be tailor- "I'ln teaeblng 19 and 20 •year 
made ~or.. a certain society. 1t•S olds. When I mentioned Thomas 
~-the society that adapts to the Aquinas, ·not one knew who he· 
constant influx of graduates, it's was. Are these girls U'Y)ng to maln
vlce-versa." < tain @-· ghetto mentality? Is this 

Mr. Martin ~hulman, a new- their attitude? Don't they investi~ 
com.er to Ste~ tn the Psychology ltate the outside world for fear O'l 
Department, 1s a very dynamic ---6eing led astray? Where is fntel
man with definite ideas in topics lectual curlosiiy which should be 
~ant to American youth. Many characteristic of an academic at
of hts stud~ts, spurred by allu- mosphere? Where is the curiosity 
si01JS made. m -class, stay after the which should be characwutic of 
normal 50 mlnute session to dis- a citizen of , the world?" 
CUBS top~cs ranging from Israel "There ieems to be · an attitude 
to Soc~. here of 'Israel can do no wrong ' 

"I'm shocked that at the college I think Israel has done a lot ~ 
level there is a curfew entorced W{ODI and eon.Unues to do so. 
at the dorm. The whole 'in loco Israel. is allied with the wrong 
parentis' policy is b~ on the forces. She should realize that her 
8Slllfflption that the gir~ aren't future lies unqUestionably in the 
mature enough to take care of realm'· of the 3rd world forces. 
themselves. From a psychological Israel, for her own good, should 
point of view the dorm situation make an effort to ,understand the 
is v~ unhealthy. With four in a Arab plight,. The Arabs were ex
room the chances fpr privacy- are plaited for-so long by the French 
veiry· slim if nQt_nihil. I don't see and Britlsb, .so what sense did it 
any reason for an objection to make in:the late 401s and later for 
apartments. Girls this age should the Jews to back these nations? 
be· responsible enough to make No wonder the Arabs -are resen,t,.. 
deelsians attectlng their U-~es." fuJ.. I'm not saying that Israelis 

"In my classes I always try to should kiss the Arabs' toenails 
preeent at least _two or three dif.... but they--might"-polish · the finger~ 
:fermt perspectives. I want to nails. It's about time this world mow: the st_udents_ that the view ENfperienced some communica
ls different from the 2nd floor tiort _ no ~phemisms, no bull. 
and from the loth floor," And that communication should 

c~e girls here are less chal- come from the working class. I 
l.enging and question'ing than don't think the heads of state are 
~ose .at ~~ They seem to representing the people. This isn't 
swallow everything that's thrown restricted to Israel, though." 
up, at them." Any quotation by These are just a few of the 
someone with a Dr. in front of topics that Mr. Shuhnan discusses 

.. -h;is .nameJs. d.i.YinfL~v~JrtiQn, _n...Q!_ with reJllh .He is ~ to (luea-:u be is q~::~!:o~ ::~ ti~ and very in~~-h\- What-
school llpproach or of the Ortho- the-l!lrls have to say. It IS a plea
dox attitude. I can't say because sure to welcome him to our fac

TB& 

Prof;'. • JG ll 'r'." 
'Le~-!,~11 ,JM# ·· 
ski has a ~- 1a1ti. ~ the 1~te;.,, ~ w!>&* ls th' 111!:f!-':!~ ~ ~ for a 
girl - In her duties both al •~allable -·-· ~ IIPIOldat .tel•~ or wm, 
school and in her home com~ •I Stem? · ' a1Mp1y wai!U''li''Cb~- ? 
munlty, Prof. Krakowski bu writ- If :,ou are torl\Ulale enou,l>·to do th- titwllinta·~ ";.,.i ~- ,· 
ten articles on the idealo of ~ COQl8 clown wllbcwhalever, 70U're Ion In New"'°1'1it '1'be nUl'lle ean , 

~.down wllh.-- 9:00 ~cloillonaaddenu.tttto·......, 
for our homeland, Israei u ls A.¥-and 1:00 P.M.,-~ can WIit -~ l!lrl- w,lil,t'· · · "':lfofi often 
O)lldent in her article '"l'he Love .ibe nune In - 8B at lhe dorm. thm! ~ • ' . iii,& tiri,i;' 
of the Country of Israel. Accord- Stern students 8-4. Mn. Dm:m ,,, ,rtJA , "j, "hl.;i,, 

ing to Ramban." She ls d-'- ·"~·-· She teW an lmaroot =.,., and .111- :,ou - tl>at someone 
committed to Aliyah - penna- caNI, I ~ her a lot. I Ato talk 
nent settlement in Israel' "The to her abdul my problemi all the ~=:·~:=th~c=· ~~:, -~'":;_;~ :~ 
in Israel'.' .Th• Mlllemll!n.. ,_ f, or_ $but, !!ft*'_ "ncilli 
Israel ls im~t toi' the~ .· •-'••-·.. " 
me¢ of '!'Mli!I: ~'"'"""t; •""'*' B the " 

Prof. Kr_ -. !flthe .~. llf4lli._.----~~ "~ of many\bodlli.am _.~ . ~PrOb1-
.,. of *"8t1*n . -- ....... .., 
the Judala and 
tuia wrttten, ,ptici.-, , -~ ~ .... tar:f W!'ltlaif ...,,_ -,,c.in . . 
both Heb- aiid:i'h!ffl!lt:~ --...f.ltii 
these are her articlu, - ... ,.,._ ', ~ 'Ille. 
an in the.Sible" a,td ':m,nt...-..W ....,i,. ....... aoctor to make .. ~ 
Matters Relating to'J~' both expenaive h ~ 
ot which have been llilbllshod. Normally, a # 
In,_ :lleld of l!'rencb 1llerary enou,h to w 

criticism, her studieai.;deat- with tor m\,lJt 10 to 
the literature of ,tii'e nlntieenth to .... Dr, s 
and twentieth --.5.......,. ~-to lluDdle 
written articles on/,!'~- imd rldder b&lleo 1ID4 
Naturalism" and "The·tnnilenee of-- BDOW'iija sleet: ~,see tb.e~doctor, 
Zola in other Countries." because they simply •bad no other 

Two of Prof. Krakowski'& books choice. Many Bt!1denta , dlaplay a 
which have been published are deeplealed mistrusl. of .. t>r, Sar. 
"Comme des Chi ens ..Abandone&," Th8¥ refiue to elaborate. A "'poll.;; 
dealing with the Jews in the War- tive-thtnldng student with whom 
saw Ghetto and "L'Attitude de I spoke, however, said. •AU I 
Zola vis a w, Jes' Problemes minded wu shleppi,,g up there. 
Feminins Modernes.11 Another Dr. Sar WU really Vf!ey Dice. I 
book which will . be publlahed got lo - lifm almost immedlaS!
shortly ls "Le Role Socml de hr ly, and he-toek-h--·tc>·opeik 
Femme Ecrivaln en-France." to • He dlcln't puab me out-of 
-Prof. Krakowski has. ti,ceived hiS' otflce.'' , 
the highest award to be given by But what about the girl 'whp ~:-=ea:.:"':~.?':!- doesn't want.to~ Dr . .s.,,~ ·,-4'71~111Ullia. 

ed her for her merits In the do-' resmuen opose -~ .... ~,. " ;:.7.,.Jt 
I'tn not adequately familiar with ulty. 

demiques"-adfstinctionaward- f i.- ~ lb-TIDQIM, , 

mains o! education and research. New Council stem COU1'8e, ;; ~~--' 

Red Cra1, ·SIQil 1e, Bliid ~~~ ~1i~' =~=- for both dormers and in..._ve aroup dJacviaioQ. ~.

"Man', needl Me .simple an~ 
compOU.flded, CQmmunity-ceTµ"ered, 

and without boundaries, · waiting 
for someone who caTes-the ave
nues to help are easy to find, 

cliooie onr 
Tb~erican Red Crosa -0:f 

G.rea ew York has asked 
Stern git choose one of the 
"avenues" by joining their pilot 
program for college students. 
After Mrs. Auerbach, Dean of 
Students, lntormed the student 
bo<1y of thls request, the Civil 
Service Club was chartered by 
the Student Council to effect this 
program. 

'Noemy Sch-wartz · and ' Freya 
Dardick are the co-chairinen ot. 
the Civil Ser"Vice Club. Noerny 
Points out that students 11Qn no 
longer be apathetjc to social serv• 
ice-they should get out and 
volunteer!" Originally, the club 
was goh11 to cater to the service 
of the mentally retarded. How-
e;ver, with the sponsorabip of the 
Red Croll, the areas oi,en .. IP 
volunteers are unlimited. 

~tw:llmta ma,- voluateer for serv· 
Ice inl <>CCdl*IJ- · or pbylical 
theraPF, - lwcrll. !ournallam. 
bloJoU, P'llllllt !selolllons, and In 
seerelllml: -...irk. They may _81,o 
work with lhe blind. deaf, hand!· 
caDPOd. 18ed. or the mmitaD;, ,.. 
tudod. No previous_.- ill 

•_._If 

""l"'SS!U"1',, !'~~ tralnjng 
wW be..~v,en on the,job. All es
sential equipment aiid.~0will 
be provide\!, by .~ ~ Cross, , 

The Red .Cl'OIII fa, Yell)' .. enll>J% 
Bialtic about Working with the 

'dlldents. Mon&" organimllollll cadt 
use inexpetlenced • voJunteet.,' 1n1t 
the. Red Cross ·la ,eapr,•IIJl ,tra.lD. 
the girls and make use of their 
capatiW.tte111;1 "'Everyf'"l'rida7,' bei 
tween nine and eleven, a repre
,enlativ& trom the llA!d Crosil''will 
be at ocho<>I to• ,ulduce dlscul,, 
sion and Job placemenl These 
meethigs are espic1e]Jy 1""""1 1P 
the commuter. At thla time, the 
repre,entatlve will be ,ready 1P 
indlvlduel]y ~ 'IIJ!Y problemll 
that volunteers may have. A De
cember meeting, at ,Ae main cen
ter of the New York Red CroN, 

ls ~ to discuss the pro
gram's progress. 

The advantages of thls prosram 
are: n1lll)9l'OUII, N:ot only will the 
glrla be belpiDI others, but Ibey 

.will be helping themselves. The 
advanced · tral1>b>I that w1!1 be 
pr,>\'idecl ls of u- importance 
to, upperclassmen. The experience 
ls usually required by many grad· 
uate school&, Puture jobs ...-and 
recctmmendations may result from 

-· volunteer service. The pro, gnm 81,o provides benefits for 
un4erclulmen; it helps them to 
cbOOIO a career by enablµlg them 
to explore varimts fields. 

: i!':telently, there is "" urgent 
.need for' students to organize the 
Campua Blood Drive. /uJ volun· 
teers, the girls may take tem
peratures· Blld pulse' Bild check 
the . palleat'a medical hillory. 

Their help la - in order 
to~ make tbe program sueces&ful. 

·Bllth the aiudents , and faculty 
are extremely intereated In thla 
pl'Olll'8Jft, Student responae has 
1tetn~•aellantt•Hl -PeUack. a ~ 
phomore volunteering for lab re
llloirdb. . imtlnldlltloall7 rep11-. 

·~'= ~i!i~ ~~ 
wmk ·will ·acqaalnt'me .with the 
-tbat·Illli>-ln, 
T19"·aperiem,e-11Jat' t•'will lain 
lr1nviduabJe;·1MM!b ... -
jioovlde IL.., ~ by be · 

- Ill - IOI' at U7 - . 

Under tbls l)'ltem, an elected girl who wilh"II to attend It .,. 
representative from each floor will quired to be -t ft eyeq ,-. · 
attend all student council meet- sion in order to allow a gl'<)llp 1rull . 
ings and will be responsible lo..., lo ft':, &at meellq_on·v~: 
iate. achopl news Bild ..,U\'!ltiee ti) ber S, the students ~, ..... -2!.... )lie' 
all residents on hor floor, She.will quote: "There la no .:;:;r'aitar- · 
be elecled·at the nm fleor,meel- native lo the -tatlon . or 
inll, Monday, Dee. 3• aad. wll1 re- one'."'1 total reallt7 at 11117 lllffll, 
cei;: =-~~~Ive- me'mentintiJne.orllJ)AilJ .... , ~41' 

meat;, nen-domi- will 81,o, e1ecl ~ ·-· ulrlldi""Wllat''II total Nllllltr'I~ m,d ~ ..... , 
:::ta!v:'~ho~~ !Ion were' ,-_,81lli--* 
cil meetings Bild to ,lr.eop, .. -,. eadl ......,.. .. ,t,a,Mltil <l'in1 

muter& Informed of -..,Uvi- ::.-:.:~-;;'flt 
ties, They will do tbla lhlouah a nol lllllke<lt--.•--OW 
commuter bul1elln boar4. and hand\ says -
thl'Ougb special - dlllrib1!lsd in school mail boXeB. Interested ior, "Olln• mta1 i.: 

students will llin up 118* w..it ~=-=..-:;:"'~':°1100~ and ~- ~- and - _, 
ir.-eteviintl.!r'~ff 
any II"!' ~- ........ 
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-Sb: THE OBBBBVlilt 

The Aging of Space Problims r Girls Cleani:;~=l 
On.N~Y. Top,Jobs l Bl' B&IIBAllA BARAS 

N part of a series of critical 
ana..,._ of Stern's departments, 
'die Olleen'er interviewed various 
mem.bha of. the library staff about 
the me ot books. It seems that 
everyone, not only staU members, 

- that there ls not enou,b 
~ space. The results of a survey in

dicate that the library ls IJUl8f 
heavily used 1n the afternoons. 
Betty COhen works behind the 
drwlation desk OD. Monday and 
'J.'hunday mornings and after
DOOlle. "In tile mQllllln1 there are 
about three ~br four kids." There 
la alao the "'"""""1 trepd of ex
ten,ive uae durtnc mid-terms and 
finall. Riva Levine counted five 

· lllrll In the library at 9 A.M. most 
WNlr;daya. ''PD late al\emoon, and 
enftlnp the library ls !llled with 
-.i lllrla, aome T.l, IJ!rla, and 
lnfrequenl!T, teacher, doln1 re
aearch, especially in the Judaica --· / The ~e secti~ 1a certainly 

, .. \' taken advantage of. Thia aeema to 
be becauae the lllrls use the li
brary tor school work, rather than 
tor personal pleasure. Riva men
tioned that Sunday ls a popular 
day for outside readings tor 
courses, especially those found on 
,-ve. 

Shelley Schwartzman works in 

the library from 2-6 P.M. 11The 

tables are almost full when I get 

there -and the situation doesn't 
ease up even after I leave. The 

· lounge library ·1sn•t u bad. As a 
matt,f of !act, there are long 
stretches o:t time when it's locked 
tor lack of use." 

The lounge library storeES books 
on wol'ld. literature. Apparently 
there ·t1 little interest in, or time 
tor, tictlon and even non-fiction 
fcir personal reading. Few people 
take out plays like Ionesco•, Rhi
nosceros or Becketi:11 Watttnu for 
Godot. SheJley did some research 
in this area. "I was going through 

the circulaU0n cards and noticed 
a few books that must be tor 
pleasure, like The Heart is a 
Lonetu Hunter, -and there were a 

few entries on it indicating some 
usage, but understandably not as 
much as books needed for school 

work." 
The next article in this- series 

will be on the vi,J!w from the of
ficial librarian's . desk =- whRt 
books they feel· should be pur
cha&ed, what books should be du
plicated, and plans for reorg~niza-
tion in the new building, , 

BJ ~- POllfKO 
In order to subsidize the Utt~. ly ·refreshing after being 1n the 

luxuries in their lives such as tui- dorm all the time." 

tion, dorm fees, and food, many The girls who are the happiest 

Stern girls see~ part.time e~ploy- are those who have used their I in

ment. Availing themselves ot want genulty 110 get jobs or use their 

ada,_ bulletin boards, Mrs. Zurott, intellect in their iobs. Barbara 

and their own ingenuity, these ain-aa was clever enough to walk 

airla have found both interesting mto the Fifth Avenue Card Shop 

and ?rofitable jobs. down the block and ask tor a job;, 

w.1th the Qentile holiday season she got it. other girls find tutor
commg up, quite a few Stern girls ing very exciting. One girl com

have taken advantage of this mented, "I have never been 80 
chance to make money as tem- satisfied in 8 job." Another. girl 

porary telephone operators, The said," Already I'm • putting my 

t::u::e~~:oolid-:yd P:Y hr8!s~ education to practical use." 

unique opportunity. 
During · the rest of the year 

many girls work as secretaries· in 

neighborhood offices, They got 
their jobs through Mrs. Zurott 
and found our bulletin boards 
very helpful -in finding out about 
the available positions. Unfor
tunately, most of the girls find 
the work boring and not very 
profitable. One girl did say that 
she loves her secretarial job be
cause she sits there and does her 
home-work the whole time. 

Another common job taken by 
Stern girls is babys!Wng, The 
girls usually get the jobs by word 
of mouth. One girl said, "I baby
~t for two toddlers and it's real-

Perlman PrQmoted 
(COntinued from Pan 1) 

tific precision. Psychologiata who 

try to correct this lack cause; the 
field, of psychology to assume a 
pseudo-scientific element. The mo
del set by the physical sciences 
is not necessarily the only model 
to be used for the social sciences." 

Letters To The Editor 
expect certain standards. 

Now with the help ot' YC rep
resentatives we have made a be
ginning and mus\ .act before en-

Dr. Pel'Jman discussed the u.ae 
of psychological therapy tor ad
olescents. He believes that it is a 
mistake to run to such guldmce 
only after an adolescent has done 
something unacceptable. He spoke 
of the area ot "preventive" psy
chology which is now coming to 
the forefront of invfJStigation. Dr .. 
Perbnan expressed optimism that 
programs set up tor adolescents 
will help prevent problems before 
they have apportunities to arise. 

(OonUnaed from Pace 2, eoL 5) could not side with Jewish in-

of the Commentator as part ot terests ecause his grandfather 

the alumni due& for years, and was t founder of a major oil 

I am sure that their ~b~cat~on co any. Does this mean that he 

expenses are at least equal to Wollld sett out to the Arab oil in

that of ne ObHrver. Besides, terests? By the same reasoning, 

what else does one get from her I would be against Israel, because 

ar~p.i __ dues:-and what-'else-re---- m}!' _ __gr_andf~_er..__Q{ _bles§_~ mem

mains her clos'est contact with ory, founded a European 1Wtlber 
her Alma Mater than a copy of compal)y and would have sold out 

the undergraduate paper? to the Lebanese in order to nego-

Hoping that there is a change tiate tor their world famous 

in policy soon, I remain, - cedars. Ridiculous, isn't it? 

· Rena Rutick, '62 be l~:~~i:g~la~e:! :a~:~::o~~~ 

Editor's note: 

True, the Commentator's ex
penses equal The· Observer's; 
they receive ahnost double the 

· allotment. This year The Ob

ae"er faces a deficit ot $2,500, 
and the prospects of being forced 
to curtail publication in .Aprfl 
( about the time of the Middle 
States Evaluation visit). Alumae 
never reimbursed The Observer. 

To the Editor: 

Upon reading: The Observer of 
November 11th, I was gratified ·to 
le:1rn that in these days o! domes
tic and international turmoil, 
thl•rc still exists a sense of humor 
within the psyche of the typical 
.Skmlie. What J tpought might 
be an amusing article on Nixon
Arn, w turned out to be a major 
comedy. 

Bcforl' • one brings judgement 
on Vin·-Pl'l·:·adcmt~clect Sp l r o 
Agnl·w, on'-' would do well to note 
that Wur,drow Wilson presented 
a most tlunilar background to the 
American C"iti7.enry; both were 
educators and ROvcrnors, in that 
order, but who '-'Ver talks about 
Woodrow Wi!J,on in the same light 
88 Splro Agnew? / 

Secondly, 1 foci that Governor 
Rockefeller would make Ii better 
Secretary of :--.tute thun Hum-

. phrey's ,probable chmce, George 
Ball, a proven anh-Isral'l po1:1l
llonist. J 'dl•fy ·tmyonc to bring 
anU..Jewish or anli-hrael accusa
UOOI againtit Mr. ltoekdeller 

• Most. int.erestmg, however, was 
the uaertJOn \hut the Governor 

duties betore,_9iticizing him. To 
do otherwise is to discredit the 
human intelligence with which we 
were endowed. Give the Nixon
Agnew team a chance. 

Aaron Breitbart '71 

To the Editot\ 

The Junior Shabbat of Nov. 
witnessed a breakthrough in com
munications between Stern Col
lege and Yeshi\'a College. Follow
ing a speech by Rabbi Miller, 
newly appointed Vice President in 
charge of Student Affairs, three 
representatives each from SC and 
YC were to discuss "Stern as aa 
integral part of Yeshiva Univer
sity." Unfortunately,. the coinver
sation degenerated to the airing 
of personal grievances ranging 
from dorm socials to facilities at 
Stern. 

The discussion completely by
passed the main point, which 

should have been to define SC's 
identity and status in the Univer
sity system. This thesis was not 
clearly stated and isolated. Spe
cific complaints were not well re
ceived because ot the lack ot di
rection which the conversation 
took. 

Yeshiva College representatives 
understood these arguments to be 
the sole reason for the symposium 
and dealt with each Issue .epa
rately. A verbal hassle over each 
side remark ~nsued: "Why · doea 
Stem ba·n to have a chagiga." 
Only towards the end of the 1ym
p01lum were the main iauea 
voiced: 

ABOVE AVERAGE 
SINGLES 

What is Stem College, its goals thusiasm dies out and we "get 

and needs, and how does this tit uselp. to it again." Committees of 

into Yeshiva University's sphere? stu'dents should be set up to meet 

Why are we completely diS"satis~ with department heads and dis

fied- with--the- aeatiemie-<"''"""'~-c,,.e.ili~,c;,;us.,,r--e;curnrr"',"'cul""'um"'-.am1,,,,_,,~neott><bod,...s--rrh1~ ~ 
gious status quo and why is our a reciprocally helpful manner. 

"campus" so inadequate that we And for a better faculty maybe 

must substitute N.Y. for it? These we can "borrow several of YC's 

quest10ns -can-on1y 6·e-a:n-swerecnt teBChirs." ··-"We'd never.- bcffT1:ivr 

we are able to define the stand.. teachers needlessly, but when we 

:if~c!f:.~~9 i~:i:c!"~~~l!t j-::.; 
~~ft!~ti~ c::T•FReEed;n~i~: 

"queslt6iillafr&-wrfte, -gMng---ap:,,- ---

· ing ot SC. ~f we are an integral must .. , · 

part, therl we do have the right to Debbie Album, '72 
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